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· tance runners to 
weekend because 
training program&! 
le of ·this he likes 
:d high .POints on 
only· schedule two 
:ty ,neet_S, � seas�t 
running better/' 
is pr�Min&, I e 
to run in the Sou 
�nal (October 18 ). " 
uld have tak.ed 
presently has a 
Janis Baldwin; 
r: Peggy Brandt; M 
l<ris Nikovich; Ev, 
. 
fer trying to aid students with problems 
, 
�munication between students and 
1nnel Services Office is one of the 
He is filling a vacancy created by the resignation 
during the SUJllmer of Kenneth K err, former dean of 
student personnel services. 
He said that many stud,ents do not know that the 
. guidance and counseling services offered on campus 
-A{e free and that all things told counselors are "kept 
iri strictest confid�nce." len Fowler, new assistant to the vice 
,ent affairs. 
Fowler said that the new �·come See Us" 
program will help his office to detect problems early 
and help students· to deal with the problems. No one other than the studept and his counselor knows about the individual's difficulties and not even 
the individual's doctor can see it without the 
individual's written consent. 
lhursday that his job is to try to help 
their problems before the problems 
that the students want to drop out of 
"In this program we will cir�te pamphlets to 
every student in the university with inrormation on 
what we can do to help them," he said. 
Rogers, associate dean and James 
.t oean of student per8onnel services, 
new method of letting students know 
lt.Blp them with ·their problems. 
· "Some students seem to think that t!iey -have to 
be ready for a straitjacket before they seek 
coµnseling," Fowler said. 
"What our office will do when a stud.erit comes to 
us with a problem is -help him out. personally by 
showing him the channeL<i that are available to solv� 
his problems," he said: 
"We 'want to see· every student get the maximum 
experience here," Fowler- said, pointing out that 
c_?rrently his office is running a sJudy to determine 
what makes students leave Eastern. • 
The records of ev�ryone who has dropped out of 
Eastern since 1969 and their reasons for· dropping out 
are being studied. 
.Witched from the History Dept. by 
this fall• on a half·fime basis to work in 
under Vice Presidcnt-Gle� Williams. 
s.tern ews 
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tell the truth and don1t be afraid 
:. 8 Pages 
tern may- get campus pharmacy 
1tt 
lildents may have the 
a low-cost pharmacy on 
1e fall semester of 1975, 
llltrector of tl1e Health 
ist will .be needed to run 
�ing center, he sa1a: The 
1ing drugs in the past has 
by one of the nurses. 
"New . federat regulations on 
inventpry has made this a full·time job..," 
he said, "The hiring of a pharmacist will 
release the pur�e to other duties." 
The proprosed pharmacy will be 
located in the Clinical Services Building­
where the Health Service is now located.. 
Currently, space has limited the 
pumber of drugs handled by the Health 
Sa"Vice, he said. . 
• Presently, he said the Health Service 
handles only" medication frtr' sliorf term 
treatments, "We dgn't provj.de birth 
control pills or .- ir).sulin," he cited as 
examples. 
The pharmacy would have pradl.cally 
anything a..!!_ormal drug store would have 
but at a much�more rea&>mble -price, he 
said. This would� incfude medieatlons for 
chronic illnesses: 
"The numbef of dru� han'dled will be 
e·xpanded also," , he added. "Drugs 
.necessary for fong-term . treatment 
patients as well as birth control pills will 
be sold at cost plus handling charge." 
Heath said lnaf a fee or around '$Sfiei 
liemester' would be added in student 
acti'Vi.ty fees-to pay for the pharmacy. · 
"Other- universities use ttiis method 
and it works fine;' Heath 'said. 
At F.astern,. he said students are now 
assessed approximately $ 1. 7.5 per 
. semester for the Health Service. 
In comparison to the almost $7 which 
Eastern students may be assessed for the 
phanpacy and Health Service, Univt(rsity 
of Illinois students are charged $22., while 
Northern students pay $ 15, Southern 
students pay $11.50 and Illinois State 
student! pay $ l O; He2th claitfted. 
tax boost of 10-20 cents? 
Heath said that all stcl.te colleges and 
universities have the pharmacy service but 
that the cost for prescriptions varies. 
l>ome schools charge for pr�scriptio�s by 
a percentage of cost and by many otheJ 
methoi;ls, he added. 
Last year the Apportionment Boatd 
budgeted the Health Se.rvice more than 
$33,000, Heath said. (AP).- - The Ford eight cents. • · William E. Simon. is oonsidering asking A White House economist said ·a 
taise the_ federal ta·x on l 0-cent increase in the gasoline tax would 
wh1:rl' from 10 to 20 cents raise about $9 billion in ·extra revenue. 
At the summit conferen'ce, Ford 
announced three steps he has taken: 
\ . ,·Consolid,ation Qf the government's 
However,.before the pharmacy would 
be adopted the student body niust first 
approve it, Heath said. �te House s..ource says. He said the administration also has 
1urce said the administrati.on been discussing a 15-cent increase and a domestic and foreign economy efforts under an Economic Policy Board, to be 
headed by Simon. 
The Sfudent Government Constitution 
provides that any increase in student 
activity fees must be approved by the_ 
student body. 
:_9utcry if and when such a 20-cent ·increase. 
lulounced and is unsure "lf I had to make a p0litical.decision, 
:ss would approve it, I would guess we would opt for a l 0-cent, -Establishment of a White. House labor ma·nagement committee to advise 
him on ·major economic policy . . · 
The proposed pharmacy will need to 
be approved by the student body, 
.President Gilbert Fite and Eastem's 
governing body, the Board of Governors 
of State Colleges and Universities. 
of the higher gasoline tax," this source said. -
two-fold� to discourage.... The final d�ision on the tax and its -Appointment of Princeton economist 
Alvert Rees tQ head the Council op Wage 
and Price Stability recently authorized by 
Congress. 
ption and to raise new amount rests with- Fo°rd, he noted·. 
to finance federal programs, "We know the public won't be happy 
svice unemployment. about tlm and we can't be sure the Glenn Williams, vice presi®nt fOr 
student affairs, said presep.ting the 
refer�ndurit to the sfudent body will be 
left strict(y up the student goverr:iment 
:rt Humphrey, D-Minn., said eongress will go along," this 5ource said. 
Ford urged all Americans "to join me 
in a great effort - cind to become 
inflatioil-fighteiS and energy-savers." · 
ornic summit conference "But we think _it's something that 
IJlltpects the administration would help," qe added. 
the tax which he predicted The gasoline tax increase would- be There could be even higher gasoline 
prices in .the future, if the government 
decides to release the rest ·of the. domestic 
oil industry from price. controls. 
officers. 
· 
.y controversial." submitted to Congress as part of Ford's When asked .when th«!- referendum 
.might be held, he saiil, "We wouldn't do 
it before next fall." 
:ral tax on gasoline is now new economic policy. 
cents a gallon. States also· The' iax is uilderstoood to have its 
on gasoline averaging about chief support from Treasury Secretary . 
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Gene Roddenberry, creator while filming a show. h ;:i: 
den berry 
r lre'k' 
McAfee 
. and producer of� television Roddehbetry, whose talk t.s ;:� _ 
series Star Trek, will present a being sponsored by the University :;:; 
lecture ent itled "The World Gf Board (UB), has one and a half :;:; 
Star Trek" Monday at 8 p.m. in hours of visual materials to j:ii 
McAfee Gymnasium. present Monday night in addftion ;::: 
Students will be �dmitted free to his lecture. :;:; 
with a1' ID card and all others will Some of the other television l:i: 
be charged 50 cents. , series Roddenberry has written ;:;: 
As . part of the lecture for include Dr. Kildare; Kaiser ;j:1 
Roddenberry will present. the Alummum Hour and 'Have Gun. :;:; 
original pilot film _from Star Trek Will Travel. :;:; 
an4 a 20-minute reel of The Star Trek series won ;:;: · 
"oul·takes" from the series, Bill Science Fiction.!s coveted Hugo · :;:; 
·Clark, director of student Award and becaine the only series _;;:;: 
acuvities, said. ever to have an episode preserved :;:;: 
Out-takes are cuts .from the·' by the Smithsopian Institution, - ;:;: 
film when actors make mistakes Clar�said. Gene Rodden�ry ;:;: 
. � . :: : 
,.::;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::�:;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:�::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::w.::::::::::�:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::: ::::::;:::.�:::::::..j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:x�::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!;� 
2 eastern news Monday, Sept. 30, 1974 
Cover �up_ trial set to open 
with Nixon's role uncertain 
· WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Watergate cover-up trial begins Tuesday 
with the full role to be played by former 
President • Richard M. · Nixon still 
urrko.own. 
Continued optimistic reports about 
Police nab fugitive 
fleeing jaif term 
By Scott Weaver 
A Charleston man who had not 
reported fo local autiiotitfos for a jail 
sentence on Sept. 3 was captured Sunday 
in Crawfordsville, Ind., said State's Atty. 
Bobby Sanders. 
Harry A. Howard, 21, of 711 Eighth 
• St., was. arrested by pol�e \n 
Crawfordsville·, about 80 miles northeast 
of Charleston, after the Coles County 
state's attorney had advised Indiana 
police that Howard may be in the 
Crawfordsville area, where he has 
relatives. 
Nixon's recovery from a phlebitis 
coitdition make it more· likely that he will 
eventually testify 's a w·itness in the trial. 
The former president has been 
subpoenaed - for widely differing reasons 
- as a witness by the Watergate special 
prosecutors's · Qffice ·and cover-up 
defendent John D:-Ehrlichman. 
The prosecutors will need Nixon 
first, for strictly legal reasons. 
Last spring, Nixon personally handled 
some of the tapes of more than 33 
conversations ·he held with either the 
deftnftents or wlyi�es scheduled to 
testify at the trial.-
· 
The tapes provide a major block of 
evidence for the prosecutors. 
Defense lawye·rs refused to permit the 
tapes to be aclmitted without ·formal 
authentication .that • they are. genuine 
reproductions / of White House 
conversations which actually took place. 
Sanders tried JO felons 
while Stt;Jte·'s AttorfJBy 
t:loward \\'as convicted on six counts State's Atty. Bobby Sanders 'Yas of burglary on Aug; 26 and· given until quoted in last Thursday's edition of the 
Sept. 3 to ''.present him!iillf to the Coles Easte!n News as saying he had tried 30 to C9�nty .
Jail to be transferred" to a state 35 felony cases since taking over the 
penitentiary, a spokesperson at the position 4st December. 
Sheriff's Office said Sunday· Thi� is 'the total number of felonies 
"He was given a stay (of se•tence) to and misdemeanors that have been 
ge� his affai�s�in order,'' the spokesperson b�ough� :to co.urt, he said ,last
. Friday. 
�aid,. 
explamu�g V<._hX Howard was n�t Smee he became state's attorney there 
1mpr�o.
ned 1mme\:llately after hIS have been IO f-rlony cases tried in 'Coles 
_conv1ctron. County. 
The caste;� News.is Publishcf da.ily, M��y through Fr.iday,'atCharleston;H� ciuring . the f;811 .and sprm_g �mesters and · weekly during the summer term excei>t during school 1 ' 
val:at1ons or exammat1ons,,-by the students of Eastern Illinois University,Subscription price:. 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summe..1.ession. The Eastern News is represented by the· 
National Education Adver:tising Service, ltf East 50th Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a 
m�mber of the A��iated Press, which is entitled to exclu<ive use of all ar.tioles appearing in 
this paper. The opm1onsexpresi:itd on thl' editorial and op ed.pages are ncit necess<N'ily those 
of the aclmin.istration, faculty or student bpdy. Phone 581-2812. Second class posta9e paid at' 
Charleston. I lfinoit. . • . 1 • , , 
Ted's Warehouse 
·Tonite 
presents 
''Raven'' 
(with Eddy Kessler) 
_, 
''When you're 
out of Schlitz, 
you're out 
of beer" 
� 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
Democratic and Repub/1�an lea 
urge voter registration tlji$- week 
Democratic and Republican leaders 
have at least one goal in 
common...:registering students t6 v� in 
Coles County. 
Both parties are currently 
encouraging students to register this week 
when deputy county clerks will be at the 
University Union Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
Herb Brooks, chairman o{ the Coles 
County Republican party, said Sunday 
that "the College Repu 
working on it quite ·a bit." 
Joe Connelly, chairman 
Coliqty �ocrats, felt the 
would have an impact, ''be 
swing· county and it could go 
...this fall." 
The drive, part of a state 
is being co-sponsored here 
•student government and the 
of Illinois Student Governme 
Monday and Tuesday Special 
************************ 
Spaghetti 
roll and butter - all you can eat 
$1:29 
Steve's Steak House 
Route 16 West -Charleston,lllinois 
..Ii ours: SUNDAY THRU THURSD"'Y 11 A.M. - 9 P.M� FRIDAY A�D SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
VEHICLE THE STUDE·NT I LITERARY MAGA 
IS POETRY, SHORT sTORIES. E 
LOOKING FILM & LITERARY CRITIC! BOOK REVIEWS, PI�OTOGRA 
FOR · LINE nRAWINGS and CART 
SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS 
with stamped self-addressed env 
CASH PRIZES WILL 'BE AW ARD 
TO: 
VEHICLE.c/o English De 
Eastern Illinois U niv�rsitj 
Charleston, Ill.� I �20 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS 
ARE COMING! 
October· 1st through. 5th 
m 
b 
a ,..b 
RRY 
BERS 
• nng: 
a�orCutt 
air Styli 
Ha"irpiec 
or An Appoi 
5-6 
lock Nort 
Blu.es, 
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CIAU 
OMETt 
Special 
****** 
eat 
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ARY CRITIC 
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INGS and CART 
Vo EnglishD 
ois U niv�rsity 
Ill. 61 �20 
NG! 
\ 
pugh5th 
' 
:roN (AP) - FirSt Lady 
yed by visits from the 
family members,. was 
iday to be i;ecoyering 
(rqm a /breast cancer 
t .. 30, 1974 easter••••• 3 
Vows pollution fight -
Seo� still pushing anti�trust laws 
By John Ryan and Rick ?opely 
Illinois· Attorney General William J. 
Scott promised Friday to continue 
pushing anti-trust and environmental 
legislation at a Republican fund-raising 
dinner here. Scott, speaking in the University 
Ballroom to appT()ximately 300 
supporters, said when he first took office 
there were no laws dealing with pollution 
or anti-trust. 
"You couldn"t sue large companies 
who are poisoning our atmosphere and 
envjtornent," he said. "We (Republicans) 
were able to. put anti-trust and pollution 
laws on the books by just a few votes. 
"We .need a ..Strong economic base in 
our state but not at the expensl( of. a 
polluted enviromerit," said Scott. 
1-{e said that n�her his office nor the 
EnVircfmenta! Prbtection Agnecy have 
asked big business to slow down or close 
operations. 
Scott said that what should be done is 
to ask big business to take advantage of 
the technology and kn9W how they have 
to reduce polh,ition.,,. 
AlSQ mentione� by Scott was his 
recent court vjc'tciry . ' over · drug 
��nufactures for price-fbl.ing. He 'said the 
anti-trust caSes his office is pursuing will 
,- · S111ny, .cool 
Monday �ill be partly surilly 
and cool with· highs in the low or 
;nid 60s. Monday night should be 
." fair and continued cool With lows 
keep consumers "from bein11 robbed of 
their money. 
Scott added that he is going after the 
Ato.i:nic Energy Commission to make 
them re�ycle warm water which is be�g 
dumped into the Mississippi River at an 
·atomic energy station. 
"I am all' in favor of atomic energy," 
he said, btit oot when it endangers the 
enviroment. 
Scott was joined at the speaker�s 
table by local Republican. candidates and 
Bill Young, candidate for Congress, 
Frederick Green, candidate for Apyellate 
Court . j�dge and State Rep. C'iuck 
Campbell. 
Earlier, at •a press conference in the 
Uaion, Scott said that energy sho.rtages 
would not provide excuses for. re.laxirg 
laws protectiag the enviroment ''as far as 
the attorney gene:,ral's office is 
concerned." 
He chastised Gov. Dan Walker for 
using his own teaII\ of lawyers for 
regulating. enviro'mental matteI without 
consulting Scott'!! offfce. 
-"Walker said the attorney general had 
noQtlng to say about wh'b can pollute," 
he said. "But the attorney general has 
been confinned (by the courts) as the 
lawyer for all s�ate ageneies:" 
Scott, -:Often mentioned as the 
most-likely Republican candidate for 
g_overnor in 1�76, said, "I haven't decided 
. yet what office I wrt1 be runnil}g for." 
He announced at the press conference 
the fonnation of a new progiam aimed at 
curbing drug abus� among young people 
in a , three-<:ounty area south of 
Charleston. · 
• ..... .................... 
... at MARTY'S * 
# Pizza by the Slice i Every Mon:Fri-�atNite # 9p.m.-M1dmte 80 ¢ 
* •*•:t'••• .... ••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- ft 
•••• 
r ..,.,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,.�,,,,,.�,,....,.....,.,,""',"""""'""''"""...,. .............. 1 
Mital bulletin said she 1 .. in !fie low or mid 40s. I 
"' Now Is The-Time To Have Y ourSweaters, 
Jackets� & Shirt� Cleaned F-or Fall! more aware of fl!_tigue," * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
to ';stt���: e��tfy� where : B ETTY'S. : Ford spen_!l almost two -It · · it 
(ll>spital around noon and it Hai· r B outi· que lf' 
BYRDS'· 
CLEANERS his wife was ·"a little tired" iC it loing very well. it 
- 1112 D' . . • : -
* : lVlSIO� · .. ·* 
: 345-4580! . -----
Drive in window I· RRY'S 
BER SHOP 
• ·1ng: 
zorCutting 
irStyling 
lt&Jrpieces 
1r An Appointment 
5-6325· 
ck North of the 
are on 7th St. 
345-4546 � 
: Speci r · Ji Bl : I 8 w I _ . Around the curve on S. (th � � "' a izing n ow * if,,,""'""',,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""'""'""'"'""'"""""""'""'"""'""' """""""""""''"""� 
:Styling,Permanent !· ,,_�-------�-------
.-, . 
: Wave Straightening! t _ ,�� 
-
)}�� 
... •\ 
t 
: Beauty/!'�(!(/! I ,_ :· "SPECIAL" · · !,!. I 
!Especially For You : t · ® � / t 
: ByUs ! ft -
·
TUESDAY ANDWEDNESDAY - t 
! Mon-Sat 9-??? it" 
· f 
: Evenings . : f 'THE .COLONEL'S REGU'LAR 1.75 DINNER' f 
,-tc by Appointment it f · f **********·*******·* -
•• • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • •• • • • •• • f bicluding: · · - J 
YQU LIKE MUSIC? E .. f f 3pcs.''Finger LickinGoodChicken" f 
ck Stereo Tapes at unbelievable Savings 
The Best in: Rock, Soul, Jazz, 
Blu.es, Country, & Adult Humor 
$2.45 EACH- Fully Guaranteed 
: ' Al, ' : f Cole Slaw , f 
: ' . t : , f Ma�hed Potatoes, Gr�vy f • 1 :. f - Rolls _ f 
1CIAL: 3 for $6.98 with this ad : f f : t FOR.ONLY$i.35 t 
'.OME TO B & B DISTRIBUTING 
i ·I KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN l 
. .............. ...................... �········l l:. - _____ 1!!:? !·��£!-!:!_, ____ _ 
·theast of the Union at 1633 S. 7th Street 
call 345-60 lO - Hours: 12-5 Mon.-Sat . 
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Editoriai 
Voter registratiQn drive may help students clear obstBG 
�tudentS helped head a major drive 
not too long ago to get the voting age in 
this country lowered to 18. 
Now that the legal votiJ!g age has 
been lowered, stu4en� are faced with 
another major obstacle, .getting other 
students registered to vote. 
To help get more Easte-m students 
registered to vote in Coles County, a 
voter tegistration drive has been 
. seheduled for this week in the lobby of 
tl}e University ·union. 
The drive is being C'o-sponsored by 
E�tem's student, government and the 
-Associatiof! of Illinois Student , 
Governments (A�). which is 
conducting a state-wide drive. 
Kevin Kerchner, chainnan of the 
voter registration drive, has said that 
depUty county clerks will be at the 
Union Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 
The only requirement for registering 
to vote, other than being 18 by 
November 5 and a 0.S. citi.Un--, is that a 
student be a residen� in a Coles County 
precinct for 30 days. 
registration from their home town to 
Coles County. 
Kerchner has_ pointed out some 
important reasons Why students should 
consider charM their voter registratioo. 
Primarily, since students live ·.in. Charleston nine months a year for four 
yean, they will likely be affected more 
by gove�eri tal decisions here than by 
those made in their honie town. 
Certain ismes that will greatly effect 
· students -while they are at Eastern,_ 
irdudqJiquor in the Unicin �d a 
possible tuition increase� will be decided 
· with input from candidates who will be 
elected November 5. 
If students want to have any voice 
in these and other pertinent issues, they 
Black ink·'·. by Cheryl Johnson 
must know the candidatei 
pOsitions. Students now 
Charleston will be�r be 
these candidates than those 
For those students who have not yet 
registered to vote, it is a must to Sign up 
in the Union this week. If took a long 
' time to get the voting ·age lowered, ·and 
.students who do not take �dvan�age of 
it are abusing one of their most 
�portant rights. 
Court -decree not totally fulfille 
For those students registered in 
their home town, however, this week's 
voting drive is also important. It will 
provide ' these students with an_. 
opportutµty to �hange -their· voter 
In l 9 54, the United States Supreme 
Court ordered the total desegregation of 
the nation's public schools in view that 
"separate but equal facilities were not 
-eqdM:" , 
Chief Justice Earl Warren said, "to 
separate black children from others of 
similar age an.d qualifications solely -
because of their race generates a feeling 
Art Buchwald. 
of inferiority as to their status in the 
·community that may affect their minds 
in a way unlikely ever to be undone." 
�so, Warren stated that segregatjQn 
was fu viOlation of the c0nstitutioh and 
the equal protection claute guaranteed 
by the 14th Amendment. 
Today, however, more than 20 years 
later� the decree issued �by the Supreme. 
Latest pipe dream_.:_ helping Rocky 
WASHINGTON-Once in a while I 
have a fantasy that is so great I want to 
.share it with evetybody. -
This is my latest pipe dream: 
A man comes into my office with a 
large suit easer- "Hi," he says. "My 
name's · Nelson Rockefeller, but niy 
friends call me Rocky." 
"I'm sorry,"• f say� "I'm not 
interested irl buying anything." 
"No, you - don't und�rstand. I'm 
going to be Vice President of the United 
States and, in order to prove there is no 
conflic,t of interest,. I've decided �o give 
up all.my worldly goods." 
"That's very nice, but why come to 
me?" 
"Well,w Rockefe�er repli�s, :·I. just 
ea•fer•ltew• .. 
. . ... 
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don't want. to give my worldly goods to 
ANYBODY. I want to give my fortune 
to a person who has a responsibility 
toward tl).e public and will not abuse the 
power that money brings-someone who 
won't just throw it away on w.ine, 
women and song." 
"I can see that," I say. 
"Happy and I were talking the other 
night 'with some friends and your name 
came up. They said you would be the 
only person who would know what to 
do with great swhs of wealth." 
I blush. "That's very nlce, Rocky, 
but I just couldn't accept your money. 
After all, I hardly know you,." 
"'Look," Rocky says, opening up 
the suitcase, "I've talked it over with 
my brothers and they are in co:i:nplete 
agreement. They want to make you an 
honorary member of the family. They 
can't think of anybody they'd rather 
share their empire with." 
I hold Up -my h8I_!d. "I'm .sorry, l:!ut 
taking another man's fortune is �ut of 
the question. Just for curiosity's sake, 
though, what are. we tallcin� about?" 
"Roughly, SI 82 millio�, i,ncluding 
trusts for all the children." 
I _whiStle. "It's very tempting, 
Rocky, "but if this ever g9t out my/ 
colleagues in the press corps would 
think_you were trying to buy me:"". 
"No one will ever know," he replies 
as he takes a large stack of securi_!ies out 
of his suitcase and. throws them on my ' 
desk. 
"What are those?" I ask. 
"Three hundred and ei� thousimd 
shares of Exxon. And here are 206,000 
shares of Standard Oil' of �alifornia, and 
here is a stack of tax-free municipal 
bonds w.orth $10 million." 
"Ple�se." I tell him, "you're getting 
my desk all messed up." 
- �ocky keeps going back into the 
·suitcase. "You want IBM stock, I have 
IBM stock; you want Caterpillar 
Tractor, I've got Cateq>illar Tractor. 
Here,_ take my 17 ,000 shares of Dow 
Chemical." 
'�Look," I tell Jµm, "I'm a wf u lly 
busy. I have an appointment with my 
barber in 15 minutes .. Perhaps you could 
_come, back another time." � 
"Don't send me away," Rocky begs. 
"You're the only one who knows what 
to do with inherited wealth. How can I 
go back to Happy and Itly brothers and 
tell them you turned me down?" 
"This means a lot to you, doesn't it, 
'Rocky?" ...,. 
He's practica.J.ly in tears_ "I�e 
-wanted to be Vice President of the 
United States all my life. The only thing 
that has stopped me has been hty 
personal fqrtUne. Give me a break." 
"Well," l say as I start stacking the 
_Stocks and bonds neat� on my desk1 
"I'll take ,the money this one time. But 
don't let it happen again." 
"Happy and I will be eternally 
grateful," he says. 
I'm embarrassed. "Please get off 
your knees, Rocky. I would nave done 
it for anybody. Maybe "you can do a 
favor for me sometime."-
C opyrfght 1974, Loi Angele. Tlme1 
Court in 19 54 
fulfilled. 
The white population 
Boston is boycotting_ that city 
schools l>ecause a U.S. district 
June ordered the total dese 
that city's schools. The reason 
that the Boston school sy 
racially imbaJanced. 
Judge McGarrity ord 
transfer of some 45 ,000 of 
public school students to oth 
Of that 45,000, only 18,000 
bussed. 
Al th ough the 
legislature was the first to 
nation's radal ilnbal!lnce act, 
S choo{ Committee1 ref 
implement it until they were 
do so by court action. 
Now you may ask; is the 
need for,bussing? If so, what is· 
B.-1.l.. Rolands, pro� 
Sociology at Duke .U�versity, d 
study in .inner city schools 
findings prompted these co 
"The only way to integrate sc 
are in a segregated com 
through bussing." 
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states, because the vast ma 
minority schools are inferiot 
white counterparh; inferior in 
administration and the general 
of learn�ng. Yet these stu 
expected to go out into 
(which is ge�red at a white mid 
America) and compete on the 
with their .counteq>arts. 
The main objection of th-
- South Boston to the desegre 
lfossing 'Orders is that it 
infringement uvon their cons 
and God-given rights, and 
-inconvenience to them. Yet 
these people .are ready· tO\ se 
childreµ to parochial schoolt 
twice as far away. 
I think that bussing w 
summed up by Cardinal I 
Dearden, who said that 
communities and unequal ed 
·opportunities result in h 
children. Overcoming sue� h 
worth the inconv.enience 
inareased blissing. 
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'r1ties to compete for 1Jowlers'­
rerby Bays activities this week 
Pearson sorority sponsoring a candidate. 
1bers of Sigma Chi social After the Derby Darling judging each 
will be some of the most sorority will participate in the "Dec a 
:r men on cam·pus this week as Sig" competition, in which each sorority 
women try to swipe their dresses a Sijrna Chi in a certain theme 
Derby Days. and then puta on a skit. 
J)crby Days festivities begin A party will be held Thursday at the 
with mini-basketball :�a-.i_stgm� Chi house and the Derby Darling 
''a will be auctioned off between will be announced. -
Two of the biggest events will occur 
Days started in the 1930's Friday when Sigma Chi's will put on 
.a Chi chapters in Califoqlia derby hats for scrcrities to collect and 
the event, Gary LaKemper, · the "moon marklll_(' event in which each 
s Chairperson, said Wednesday. sorority tries to see who can have the 
will be the fifth year of Derby "most seats painted with the Sigma Chi 
Eastern's campus and activities letters/' LaKemper said. 
1ed for Tuesday through Games will be held ·s_aturday morning 
�emper said. 
· 
in the Buzzard Building gymnasiulij with 
nesday the Derby Darling each sor.Qrity participating, and a party 
its will be judged with each and dance concert will follo w._ · 
Monday,Sept.30, 1974 eci•t•r•ll•w• 
. . . -1 . ) . . . 
3-day seminar, ·Career Expo� . . 
5. 
to explore job opportunities · 
By kathy Shewalter · . He will· be speaking on "The 
Career Expo, a special thre�ay Legislature., Part-Time or Past-Time" at 
seminar offering information on job l :30 p.m. 
opportunities; will begin Monday at l Between · 2 and 4 p.m. 
p.m. in the Uniyersity Union. · representatives front the areas of law, 
The se minar, which will be running government, environment, math, social. 
for Monday through Wednesday, is sciem:es and sci<!nce wiH,.be available to 
sponsored by the Housing Office and is discuss }ob opportunities. 
open to all students, faculty and area Als b t ., . d 4 . ·br o e ween � an p.m. a pu 
A
ic
d
. . . , . f continuous film presentation, "New IDlSSlOn IS ree. y· t ,. "II b President Fite will open the ·activities is as w i e run. 
with a "blastofr' wel�oriie, Mary Smith, 
administrative assistant in the Housing 
Office, said Thursday. 
Sta� · Rep. John Hirschfeld, 
R·Champaign, one of the "outstanding • 
young men of America" in 197(), will be 
the main speaker Monday , Smith said. 
Different films will be shown each 
day giving career information that ties in 
with the day's activities, Smith said. 
To cl�e Monday's program, James 
Cook, a health education professor. will 
speak on "The Myth of the College 
Education." 
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GENE RODDENBERRY 
creator & producer 
of, __ / 
STARTR·EK 
Sep_t�30 
8:00 p.01. 
McAfeeGy01 
EIU 
Special episode of Star Trek 
Never Before Televised 
20 MINUTES OF HUMOROUS 
STAR_TREK our :r AKES 
J 
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otef talks to marketing group Hinze: UB movie attendance up 
Ronald
.
McDon'ald's riew image due to seating arfangements 
Weaver Spitza showed one of the 
1ald .McDonald will be receiving a 
in the near future. 
$pitza, national promotion 
for McDonalds; said last week the 
laaracter 
· 
iq many of their 
ials will be changing from his 
lt'Javorite uncle " image to a 
· •  imag� complete with slap stick 
and his own theme song. 
addressed the first fall meeting 
m's chapter of the American 
�ociation (AMA) Thursday 
conimerci�s which will feature the new 
Ronald al)d several other commercials 
which are aimed at a young audience and 
some that are Jeared toward the adult 
comsumer. 
Spitza . fs a 1 964 Eastern graduate 
with a B.S. in �arketing. 
. He offered this advice to ..-anyone 
looking for a job: :"You are judged oil. 
w.hat you are , who you are and what you· 
can do for the company. , 
"A degree '.will get you an intemew 
but you will get yourself the job." 
By Debbie Pearson 
An e,timated S,000 persons attended 
University Board (UB )  · movies during 
September, an increase ..,of 2,000 persons 
from last fall;'3 UB offic�r said Sµnday: 
"We haven't had less than· 1 ,000 
people at a Friday or Saturday night 
movie throughout S�ptember," Jim 
Hinze, vice chairpets_on of the UB said . 
He · explained that the increase in 
attendance was partially because more 
movies are being shown in McAfee on 
- Friday nights than last year. 
McAfee holds more students than the 
Buzzard Building Auditorium, whe
.
re 
friday night movies were shown last year, 
Hinze said. ampus calendar 
"We w�n t to have good movies ancl,at 
the end of last year. we bought two new 
PanhellenicCooncil, Union Altgeld R,oom. projecfors," Hinze said. 
UniOI\ Lobby Table, 9 
Week Expo, Union Ballroom, 1 p.m. 
:, Buzzard Gymnasium, 3 p.m. 
1in9, Buzzard pool, 3 p.m. 
.• Lantz Weight Room, 3 p.m. 
i's Canoeing, Lake Charleston, 4 pln. 
Jooiball,  Men's Soccer, l.M. Fields, 4 
8i Sciences Curricum Committee, 
'&IV 1 28, 4:30 p.m. 
rnity Council, Ynion I roquois 
p.m. 
5 p.m. The two projectors, which cost 
Swimming, Lantz Pool, 7 p.m. . . • $ 1 ,5 00 each, have a grea)er illuminatiQg, S�dents for Awaken� Society, Union power which should improve the viewing l roq�os Room, 7 p.m. ..,.t f th · H' ·d  Delta Sigma Phi, Union North Panther Lair, qu1ui Y 0 e picture, rnze sai · 
7 p.m. Dvorak Concert Hall will also �e use� 
Coles Co. Humane Association, Union to show at least one of the movies ,this 
Heritage Room. 7 p.m. faU., ("Romeo and Juliet") Hinze said . . 
CJiess.Club, Un ion Il linois Ro�, 7 p.m. He "explained that it was not used in 
Bridge C�. Union Embarrass Room, 7 : 30 the .past, ·bef;auso it was feared ·�studen� 
p.m. , would tear up the new hall." 
UB Lecture series "Gene Roddenberry",. Movies to be ·shown in October McAfee South Gym, 8 p.m. include: "Stagecoach" October 2, 
"Romeo and Juliet'" . October 4, 
· ''Camelot" Oi.:tober 6, "Conquest of the 
Planet of Hie Apes" October 1 1 . 
Also "The Godfather" Oct. 12  and 
· 1 4 ,  "A. _Hatd Day's Nigh(' and " Help" 
Oct 23, " Let it Be" Oct. 24, "Yellow 
Submarine" Oct.  2 5 and "The Haunting" 
Oct. 3 1 . 
New Music Workshop 
to be offered Monday 
Easrern's Music Department will otter 
its first New Music Workshop of the year 
Monday a1 S p.m. in t .. e Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
The workshops will be directed by 
J oel Naumann of the Music Department 
and will feature performance and 
discu�ion of 20th Century music in an 
informlll atn¥Jsphere. 
Admission is free and the audience 
wi ll be . sea fed · on the stage with the 
performers to fa�ilitate discussion. 
Music for the evening includes: "Four 
Piano Pieces." by Larry Simpson. a 
graduate 'Composition stqden t at Eastern; 
Schoenberg's "Klavie�stuck," Cop'larut's 
"Pianot Variations'' and Vittorio R�i's 
"Silqgrafie" for woodwind quintet 
********************** ********·**' 
B.EER SPECIAL t 
� 
. . * Mon. . at Fri. * 
la.m. MARTYS l_Q�.°'�-5p.DJi· * 
PITCHER OF BUSCH· : 
Winkys 
Donut Sale 
Monday thru Thur.sday 
$i .·so, � i 
:***** ***************************' 
1 :30 p.-m.- 12 midnite 
65¢/doz. No Limit 
* * *  classified ads * * * *  
S DUAL BASE D RU M  
,alsandcasesincluded.Call 
fttr<lp.m 
·7p0 l-
,,e B' & W T.V. 18" •. 
I condition. $35 .0o. Call 
. :,,45-3808. 
" -1p30· 
,, "'1uipnten t. Like New. 
Call 348·8624 after 2 p.m. 
·2pl · 
's 10.speed AMF racer with 
chain. 5 8 I ·2305. 
·3b2· 
''71 Suburu, recent complete , S900.- 1 1 2·234·8 5 54 .  
-5b4· 
'2 SL 350 Honda. Excellent 
1n. Must Sell. 348·8 94 5 .  
-4P I· 
I Smm H o n e y w e l l  Pen tax 
11tic II, with 1.4 lens, hard 
1 case. Accesories available. 
,OO or offer. 320 N. 6th. Come 
:!me. 
-0(). 
1ero 67, 327, automatic 
Runs good,!" · $315. Finn, 
, ,.11. Call 345·6383. 
·3P t· 
'ing a Baby! Must sell '68 
t. �6,000 Mi. P.S. 383 cu. 
1t I 7 mfg on recent trip. 
Call 345-9422 before 3:00 
, 
Shaip 1 969 Mark I; H urst 4 
speed. Mag wheels, good tires, lots 
of eUras. Terms available. See at 
Char. Natl. Bimk. 6th & Monroe. 
·3b l· 
·announcements 
Playful' orange tiger kitten 
needs a good home. 345·3058. 
·3M· 
8·TRACK. TAPES - rock; soui, 
,jazz, blues, C & W - . Special 3 for 
$6.98- ·or ,$2.49·$2.98 each. Fully 
guaranteed . Offer . limited. B. & B 
Dlatributing, �6� 7th, 345 l\0 1 0. 
.oo.-
Two girls 11vailable for cleaning 
homes or apartment.. Reliable 
workers. Call 1·3639. 
· l Ob lO. 
REGISTER t o  Vote-TODAY! 
Union Lobby, 9- a.m.-4 p.m. 
-.5b04-
FREE TO GOOD HOMES: 
'FJµffy • .  •ovable kittens, assorted 
colors. Phone 34 5·6556 after 5 
p.m. ' . ... 
·5M-
AUTO lNSURANCE··conipare 
our lower rales. Leland ttall, 1 1 th &. 
Uncoln.�45·7022. 
:) Ob03-
for rent 
P riva te' Room. 
pirivllegea: Utilitfos & 
fac ilities furnished. $ 1 1  
1 1 07 3rd after 3. 
·lOb l O. 
Cookine 
laundry 
a week.. 
wanted 
Wanted: Housecleaning. · very 
experienced · good and fast worker. 
Call 5 8 1 - 5 1 80 or 5 8'1-S 1 89. 
-3p2-
A girl to share spacious apt. 
near came>us. Call 348-88.83 . 
� ;5 b4· 
losf 
LO ST.k eys oh rnund steel key 
ring. Call Su;e, 5 8 1 -360 1 .  
-3h l · 
LOST hlack mens wallet 
9-2 5·74. If found notify F.H .  at 
5·5424i. Reward. 
_;30.: 
•A IJ}(JK AT ()(JR HvtmlNs � 8ASKET' SHOWS 
0 GllGNAOC5 · w $J.3°? ANO 
CAR8tNG5 f.I' ll25 A lNIT. 
lµTH '7H£5e I� 'fNe 
COST� A 1"#¥-FKiHT IS 
VP 3� O� 'THIS TIME . 
I.AST 'feAftJN 
......... ... .,..._ �-c.":!;. 
LOST - 8 mi· � old fe male Irish Setter. Answ .. -�cJf-., Moon . •  Pleaiic 
can 5-487 t. (> .jb2-
0val silver & turquoise rillet 
(two .�tones). Pos.�ibly Carman' 
south. pa�ing lot. Reward. I ·3 1 86. 
- 3p.l-
help wanted 
GoGo. Girls Apply in penon . 
Good puy. Whitis End. 
·00· 
START NOW - Local Amway 
distributor ofrers opportuJ)�y for 
good earnings. You piclc the hours, 
We train. For interview, calf Kans· 
948-5249. 
·20p0 1 4· 
. .¥ c\5 s\1- IJllATrf "EVEN 
� t l  '{HA15 MAS5ACRES. � our- 11!�0:;:::1� 
r RA6f:OUS 1 COST-Ct/lT&I( 
I - I �· � �r . ·�·
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·
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Harriers �hutout hapless Bradley 
larson, Livesey, Burke take first, . 
break course record in t 5�50 win ' -
By Debbie Newman 
E;,stern's cross c;ountry Panthers ran 
t'tl.cit unbeaten 'skei!L to twenty dual 
meets Friday as they shut <mt the Bradley 
Braves by capt1.uing the first seven 
fin i�'hes, 1 5-50. _ 
I n  addition to the whitewash, three 
Panthers entered their names into the 
Bradley record books as Mike Larson , 
Rick Livesey; and Ken Burke broke the 
course 'recbrd of 2 S : 34 set by Don Sage 
of Northc rri l lijnois in 1 9 68, with 
jdentical 15 :21 tiinings for tri-first plaue 
"But when it came 'to- the � ... 
Bowman continued, "VanVooren just 
burned him." · 
· 
"It was about 1$0 degrees at Bradley 
and a real hot day," said Livese.y about 
the race.' 
"The course was real hard and it 
looked like it hadn't rained in .quite 
a·while," noted Panther Brehm. 
Two 2nd ha lf goa ls 
"The hill i n  the middle of the race 
that they call oilly•goat hiU-was· rough," 
Brehm added, "and later on in the race 
there, was ·a pretty long 'incline where we 
had a chance to shake some guY,s. ". 
This was the first time Rrehm has 
placed fifth in ·a meet which marks' 
notable improvement for him. 
."The first three guys who finished, 
Larson, Livesey and Burke, really 
we\en•t concerned about time too much 
iri this race," added Brehrn� but said 
":rlie rest of us were." ' 
'·'We were all pretty tired after the 
har4 week we put in," Brehm explained, 
"and since Weilmeunster is a freshman 
and isn'-t used to. it, expecially si 
accident .this summer, . he doesn 
that good a base to run on." 
Saturday the Panthers �ill be 
against Southeast Missouri Sta 
Augustana in Roc\c. Island, Illinois. 
eastern new• 
1sport 
Pag � 8 Monday, Sept. JO, 1 974 
honors. 
- Dave Na111;c was fourth in· 2 5  :47 , 
while M ike· Bre h m  brought the Panthers a 
fift h place finish. in 2(! :2 3 .  Soccer team ousts lewis U. 2- 1 
Glen Lyle was the · si x t h  Panther 
across the line as he finished in 2.6.24. By Dave Shanks Second half goals' by Greg Paliczuk, Dave VartVooren was . the seventh 
runner"  to reprcscnl the varsity ·with. a and G.Ofdon Martz, catapaulted the · Eastern so_s;cer Panthers · to a 2�1 26:42 finish, just ahead of )im Winfield come-from-be·bind victory over the Lewis ( 2 6 :4 5 f  whu was the first B.rave to. finish University Flyers in Lockport Saturday. the race. · · · 
"lt was neck and neck between The Panthers- were traili�g at the rend 
of the first half after Gbolahan Sulaimon 
11cored .at the 36 minute mark of the first 
half. 
Eastern continued to trail until 
approximately 1 8  minutes into the 
second half when Paliczuk moved 
through the Lewis defense and got a shot 
Van Vooren and Win field," said g rau - ' 
assistant li!l:h Bowman , .. and it came IM Dep.t. plann1·ng t-enn1·s club down to a sprint rigl_lt at the end. ( also �ans J for stUdent,-faculty players 
NY G iants upset Danas 14-6 
U A L L'(\S (A l' )  New York's Giants 
struc k for two touchdowns w ithin a 
(,4�ccond span in the sei;ond quarter on 
the ru nn irtg of rook ie Doug Kolar and the 
pas.�in"g of 'Norm Snead Sl_lnday_to upend 
· 1 he Dallas Cowbqys l 4-0 and give the new 
Giants '  Coach B ill A msparger his first­
National Fo�)f hall League victory. 
The in.�pired Gian ts· put a fierce rush 
on "Dal las qnarterhack �ogi;r ' .Staubacj(., 
sacking h i m  :si x  tfmes and intercepting 
three passes. 
Pro Foo tba l l  resu l ts  
Mia mi 18,  San Drego 2 1  
Gri:en. Bay 2 I ,  Detroit 1 9  
New York Gia_nts 1 4, Dallas 6 
St-. Louis 29,  Cleveland 7 
Minnesota l l ,  Chicago 7 
K ansas City 1 7 , Houston 7 
Phili¥Jelphia 30, Baltimore 10  
New England�2.0 • .  Los Angeles 14 
Buffalo 16,  NY Jets 1 2  
New Orlea� 1 4, Atlanta 1 3  
Oakland I 7 ,  Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati_ 2 1 ,  San Francisco 3 
FiBld Hockey has field 'day 
By Gene Seymour 
Plans for a 30 member university 
ten nis dub ,  in which membership would 
he determined on a n1't-com�::first serve • (no pun inten.ded-) basis,, are underway, 
William Riordan of the intramu ral 
department-said F:riday. 
Students will be charged a $ I  0 fee, 
while faculty will have" to .dish out $ 1 2  
for membership, a measure th't w ill 
"cover. the cost o_f supervii;ion ," as well 
"as- ilfs.liring each club member at least 
Bucs�Cards t1�d; 
:-Orioles st1/l lead · 
(AP) Aside from Nolan Ryan's third 
career no-hitter, ' registe,-ed Saturday 
against Minnesota, news. in major league 
baseball includes · the tightening of races · 
in the Natiof\al -league East and American 
league East. 
Jos·e Cruz' pinch three-ru n home� 
capped a four-run sixth inning which gave 
the St. Louif Cardinals a 7-3 victory over 
the Chi.cago Cubs Sunday. 
The victory moved Ute Cardinals into 
a first-place tie in the National League 
East with the Pittsburgh Pirates. _ 
two hours oJ tennis a week," in Riordan's 
words: 
R,iordan, who has already cpntacted 
twenty "sefecteli student tennis 
enthusiasts," is h-Opeful that he will be 
able to fill out the proposed 30 person -.: 
roster. 
However, in the case of more than 30 
appticants, Riordan indicated that he will 
be flexible and try to make ro.om for 
"anybody who can get the ten or twelve 
bucks in." 
The propos�l. which has been met 
with favorable reaction by Walter Lowell, 
dean of the Sch9ol of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreat ion, wouJd �ave 
twenfy hours weekly of court time 
reserved for club m,imbers in ,the field 
house. . 
The hours include 9-l l p.m. on 
weekdays; S  a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday 
and 5� l-0 p.rn.  on Sundays for the 
duration of the semester. 
Riordan said that the reasoh for.-tbe 
ten and twelve dollar fees would be to 
cover the cost of supervision and to 
1'meet in part the request' of fu� , 
Apportj_onment Board." 
· 
They have recommended "that we 
begin charging for all our .activities," said 
Riordan, "but I'm hoping that never has 
to happen." 
away from I 5 yards out that R 
offthe right post and into theinet, 
Continued offensive _pressu" 
Panthers resulted in anotl1.e( go 
'minutes later. 
Siggy Eichhorst broke lw1 
Lewis defense· for an apparent op 
but was trij>ped from behind whiWI 
penalty area. 
The Panthers were awarded a 
shot. 
Martz took the shot and ga 
hooters the one goal lead they nee 
victory. ..., . 
The Lewis soccer field was noD 
the standards that the Panthers h 
used to, said Teller. 
The field was rougq as well as 
substandard width. 
· 
Rain during the day did not he 
conditions but the Panthers adjus 
· F.astern, playing out 
newly-employed 4-2-4 se.tup, p 
strong ,d�.ilsive game in the f' 
minutes as t�y sought to p rr 
lead. 
Lewis' two best shooters; 
and John Dolinsky, received ma? 
defente by the Panthers. 
Coach Fritz Teller s.ta 
worked well together, but we sti 
some things-to clear .up. 
"O\lr links did a b�tter job 
miliield play was better." 
Paliezuk, in his firit game this 
a starter, impressed Teller. 
• "Paliczuk played an excelleni 
His offensive leadel'3hip aided in b 
the ice and open�d the way for us 
the.. lead . 
" Eichhorst also played well u 
a continual threat on wing." 
. !his win boosts the P 
record to 3- 1 as they prepare to t 
Quincy, a team that �ut out Mi 
Louis, and lost to Lewis Saturd.i 
. .  Eastern's field hockey teams enjoyed 
relative success Saturday as they came 
ciu t with _three wins and a tie i-n an all-day 
affair at I llinois Sta.te. 
Eastern's first team, led by the 
scorjng·' of Gerry Reuss and Deb Davis, 
recoraed ··a pair of shutoijts', dl_lmping the 
Redbirds
.
'2-0 and 3-0. 
�arla Klueter paced .the Panthers's 
.second unit to their win with a goal in a 
I-CY Eastern..victory . 
Jn New · York, Bob Apodaca fired a 
three-hitter and the New York Mets 
dented Pittsburgh's. stret�h drive for the 
National League East championship with 
a 7·2 victory over the Pirates Sunday. 
Pittsburgh, which went into the game 
with a one-game lead over St. Louis in the 
N L  East, was hitless until the sixth when 
·western edges tennis team 6-4; 
Nyberg, Buehl Snapp win singA 
'Panthe.r' coming Wednesday 
Beginning Wednesday. th� N
1
ews w ill 
begin running a. weekly "Panther of the 
.Week "  series honoring ·the top Eastern 
intercollegiate athlete of the week. 
In previous weeks; either a football 
playe r o( the week, soccer player pf the · 
week or both W'ere singled out in separate 
writings. 
The News, w ith . co-operation of all 
the coaches, will weigh the performances 
of each sport's top offering, anq then 
draw a judgement 
By Mickey Rendok Gene Clines hit a pinch single to rjght. In their last home match of the 
There were ne changes in the season Saturday, Eastem's intercollegiate 
American East division as B altimore's women's tennis team bowed to Western Boog Powell drew a bases-loaded walk in . Ulinois University 6-4. 
the ninth to give the Orioles a 4-3 victory In singles competition, · individual 
over Milwaukee Sunday and- keep the winners for Eastern :.vere number .two 
Orioles in first plaGe in the American _ seed Sue Nyberg, 6-2,6-4; mHnber five 
League East, by a h.alf game. playe!' c;urstin Buehl. 6-3, 6-4 ; and Lisa 
Second place New ,York pounded the Snapp, seeded number seven 3-6·, 6-2, 6- l .  
Clevela� Indians 1 0-0 earlier Sunday. <;ass Diamond, Mary Stupek, Cindy 
.Baltimore has three games remaining Weerts, and . Sue Klopme.yer all suffered 
iri the regular season , at Detroit �onday • setbacks for the Panthers. 
Tuesday and Wednesday .. New York has The number one doubles team of 
just two games left, • at Milwau kee Diamond and Nyberg, which lost only 
Tuesday and Wednesday_ one match this year, fo the University-of 
Illinois, easily def�ated theij.. opp 
6- 1 ,  6-4. 
Panther doubles losers in 
Stupek and Weerts, who lost 5-7, 
Snapp and Clae�. losers by identi 
l-6 countS: 
Norma Green, tennis coacl 
Eastern, said Sunday that the girls 
the best they ever had, and that s 
really proud of their perfonnanOl!I 
Cass Diamond, senior capt(� 
that she felt Eastern ·wai up for the 
and playoo exceptionally well. bu 
Western had a strong, aggressive te 
Diamond w a s  z.ip p e d 0-6, 
Chris Coberly. · · 
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